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Wednesday
Despite intense chills at the beginning 
of the week, it looks like we’ll be enjoying 
moderately warm temperatures for 
the remaining days. The mornings 
and evenings will still be chilly so plan 
accordingly.
High: 73º
Low: 44º
0 percent 
chance of rain
High: 74º
Low: 43º
0 percent 
chance of rain
High: 75º
Low: 45º
10 percent 
chance of rain
The Circle takes a look at how 
students manage their natural 
hair in Statesboro!
The Inner Circle returns to talk about the black 
sheep of the Marvel Cinematic Universe,  
Dr. Strange.
This easy and old school crockpot pot roast will make 
you and your guests feel like going outside and rolling 
around in a pile of leaves like you used to do at your 
grandparents house.
INGREDIENTS:
Meat
• 1 3-pound chuck, roast
Produce
• 5 Pepperoncini
Baking & Spices
• 1 1-ounce packet Au jus gravy mix, dry
• 1 1-ounce packet Ranch seasoning mix, dry
Dairy
• 6 tbsp Butter, unsalted
Liquids
• 1/4 cup Water
DIRECTIONS:
1. Add 1/4 cup of water into the insert of your slow 
cooker then place the chuck roast on top.
2. Sprinkle the dry ranch seasoning mix on top of the 
chuck roast, then sprinkle the dry au jus mix on top, 
then place 6 tbsp. of butter on top of the roast, and 
fi nally 5-6 pepperoncini around the roast.
3. Cook on low for 8 hours.
4. Shred and serve with gravy.
NOTES
You can serve this with a side of mashed potatoes and 
vegetables, serve it on top of white/brown rice or make a 
sandwich out of it. The gravy can get pretty salty by itself 
so I’d go light on the salt for the side dishes that you’re 
serving with this roast.
If you want to add vegetables to the slow cooker to cook 
along with the roast, you can certainly do so. I would add 
it in 2-3 hours before the roast is done. Potatoes, carrots, 
celery, whatever you like!
Recipe courtesy of: tablefortwoblog.com
Crockpot Creations: 
BY MICHELLE PRATT
The Re ector sta 
Pot Roast
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e George-Anne welcomes letters to the 
editor and appropriate guest columns. All 
copy submitted should be 350 words or 
fewer, typed, and sent via email in Microso 
Word (.doc/.docx) format to letters@
georgiasouthern.edu. All submissions must 
be signed and include phone number for 
verication. GSU students should include 
their academic major, year and hometown. 
e editors reserve the right to reject any 
submission and edit submissions for length. 
Opinions expressed herein are those of the 
Board of Opinions, or columnists themselves 
and DO NOT necessarily reect those of the 
faculty, sta, or administration of GSU, the 
Student Media Advisory, Student Media or 
the University System of Georgia.
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Born In The Wrong 
Generation
One of the most common 
sentiments that millenials 
express about the time in which 
they live is that it simply isn’t 
suited for their disposition, 
their cultural preferences or 
their artistic tastes.
,·d liNe to specifically 
address the artistic taste that I 
mentioned, because that seems 
to be an underlying theme 
among those who express a 
desire to return to whichever 
Golden Age they may prefer.
A common misconception 
that many of us hold today is 
that real music is long gone, 
literature is dead and movies 
have become nothing more 
than mind-numbing cheap 
thrills for the masses.
While I do agree that there 
is probably more mass-
produced, formulaic garbage 
out there than at any other 
time period in history, I know 
that there is quality art out 
there  as well, and that we 
siPply haYe to Jo and find it.
The Good Old Days
Something tells me that the 
youth of any given society, in 
any given time period, share a 
common desire for a return to 
the “good old days”.
This nostalgic longing, if it’s 
possible to have nostalgia for 
something you never had the 
opportunity to experience, 
is oftentimes nothing more 
than a form of escapism; a 
series of mental gymnastics 
utilized by people who 
are so uncomfortable with 
themselves that they become 
convinced that the society in 
which they live is at fault for 
their own shortcomings.
However, I do believe that 
there are genuine cases in 
which individuals truly would 
haYe fit in Puch Eetter at a 
diͿerent place and tiPe.
Some People Feel 
the Rain, Others            
Just Get Wet
, thinN that the true diͿerence 
between those genuine cases 
and those who are just lying to 
themselves is that the former 
aren’t overwhelmed by their 
generation and their disdain 
for contemporary culture, but 
rather are capable of bringing 
bits and pieces of the past into 
the present to make things 
more enjoyable for themselves 
and the people around them.
On the other hand, those 
who engage in the kind of 
escapism that I mentioned 
earlier seem to believe, whether 
they actually realize it or not, 
that the enviable aspects of 
prior generations completely 
eradicate the hardships that 
those people had to face.
At no point in human 
history has there ever 
been a society that came 
even remotely close to the 
perfection that many of 
these people see when they 
look back upon the course 
of events that unfolded in 
the past. 
Never Trust              
the Man, Man
The 1960’s is probably the 
most common era that is 
alluded to when people say 
that they were “born in the 
wrong generation”.
As enticing as it sounds to 
be a Deadhead with no place 
to call home and no source of 
income on a never-ending road 
trip across the country with 15 
others that haven’t showered 
in weeks, the hippie crowd 
did actually have to deal with 
some unpleasant experiences.
These free spirits who 
dedicated their lives as a 
testament to communal 
living, good vibes and world 
peace were paralleled by a 
ruthlessly authoritarian and 
war-mongering conservative 
political establishment that 
handled domestic protests with 
brute force and attempted to 
carpet bomb foreign countries 
until they finally JaYe into the 
warm embrace of capitalism.
There are aspects of every 
time period that have been 
absolutely terrible, and any 
attempt to revise history with 
wishful thinking about a 
formerly utopian society is an 
exercise in futility.
DEVIN CONWAY
Conway is a junior journalism 
major from Manchester, 
New Hampshire.
Teen Spirit
Smells Like
News
To contact the news editor, email ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu
@GeorgeAnneNews
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The Georgia Southern 
University community has 
been very politically active this 
year, from individuals helping 
out with voter registration 
drives, to hosting a series of 
forums in order to help inform 
GS students.
These various events helped 
Pany first-tiPe Yoters coPe to 
a decision about their political 
views and values.Third Party Forum
In October, an honors First 
Year Experience (FYE) class 
helped cultivate a Third Party 
Forum, an event aimed to 
educate attendees about third 
party platforms and their 
issues.
Christopher Caplinger, 
director for FYE and professor 
for the honors class, Modern 
Political Debate, says that 
the forum rose out of an 
engagement assignment 
required by all honors students.
“What I asked students 
to do is to think about ways 
they could promote voter 
engagement so a lot of that 
was work and helping to 
register students,” Caplinger 
said. ´7he specific topic oI 
third parties was decided on 
by the students.”
Caplinger worked with the 
students in his class to help 
theP find Iaculty and staͿ on 
campus that would be well 
suited for speaking at a third 
party forum.
“I played a little bit of a 
role to suggest and to make 
some recommendations about 
format and some other things 
but for the most part they 
were the ones who carried [the 
forum] out,” Caplinger said.
Political science professors 
Joshua Kennedy, Patrick 
Novotny and William 
Biebuyck, along with writing 
and linguistics professor 
Jared Sexton and history 
professor James Woods ended 
up EeinJ the fiYe indiYiduals 
chosen to speak.
Each of them had eight to 
ten minutes to speak, before 
answering questions sorted 
and vetted by other students.
According to Caplinger, 
around 250 people attended 
the event.
“I was very pleased with 
the product. I think they did 
a good job,” Caplinger said. 
“We relied on faculty experts. 
I think the students really 
learned a lot,” 
Caplinger believes it will 
be interesting to see what 
happens over the next few 
years regarding third parties.
“I would like to think that 
Georgia Southern would 
continue to oͿer opportunities 
for students to engage with 
and learn from experts in the 
fieldµ &aplinJer said.Debate Watch
Both the Department of 
Communication Arts and the 
Society of Communication 
Scholars (SOCS) hosted a 
series of debate watch events 
in Sanford Hall leading up to 
Election Day.
While the second 
DebateWatch event was 
canceled due to Hurricane 
0attheZ the first 'eEate:atch 
had the largest turnout, 
according to Shana Bridges, 
lecturer in communication arts 
and faculty advisor for SOCS.
The discussion was led by 
Patrick Wheaton, who gave 
orientational information 
before the debate and helped 
moderate a mostly neutral 
discussion afterwards.
Bridges believes the students 
Zere definitely interested 
during the DebateWatch events.
“I think [the events] helped 
students get a better sense 
of what the two candidates 
Zere liNe. , thinN it clarified 
some things for some people,” 
Bridges said.
Bridges was especially 
interested in watching the 
students watching the debates.
“People seemed to be 
glued to the TV to see what 
was going to come next,” 
Bridges said.
DebateWatch events 
were held during the 2012 
Presidential elections as well. 
For the 2020 Presidential 
election, Bridges would like 
to continue to see much of 
what she observed during the 
debate watches this year.
“[The event] seemed to 
ZorN fine the Zay it Zas 
and I think it was a good 
way for students to come 
together in this political act of 
gathering information about 
candidates,” Bridges said.
There were many other 
election events, rallies and 
drives that occurred on 
Georgia Southern’s campus 
that brought awareness to 
the importance of voting and 
making your voice heard.
Now that all of the votes 
have been cast and America 
has made its choice for its 
next president, it’s likely that 
in 2020, Georgia Southern 
will continue to be politically 
active and continue to get 
young people registered and 
interested in politics.
Political events on campus spark community discussion
BY TANDRA SMITH
The George-Anne sta
I think [the events] 
helped students 
get a better 
sense of what the 
two candidates 
were like. I think 
it claried some 
things for 
some people.”
SHANA BRIDGES
Faculty advisor for SOCS 
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Georgia Southern now 
has two new titles under its 
belt: #1 accredited college 
in Georgia for their online 
MBA program and the #17 
Top Online MBA program, 
courtesy of BestColleges.com.
The online MBA program, 
established back in 2001, 
has graduated over 73,000 
graduates, according to GS 
Online MBA program page.
Gordon Smith, Ph.D., 
director of graduate programs 
for the College of Business, 
praised the dedication and 
work ethic of the students, 
Iaculty and staͿ  Ior the hiJh 
ranking.
´:e Zere Jratifi ed Ior the 
ranNinJs Eut it reÁ ects on the 
Tuality oI our students staͿ 
and faculty,” Smith said. “The 
Iaculty and staͿ  are Eoth Yery 
dedicated to the process and 
committed to the students 
and in particular, our faculty 
are very active researchers. So 
that helps bring the forward 
looking perspective into the 
classroom.”
The 21-month program 
oͿ ers a structured path 
leading to an AACSB-
International accredited MBA 
degree, allowing students 
across the world to be in class 
at anytime.
There is a two-day 
requirement in Atlanta that 
allows fellow students meet 
and learn about each other 
while incorporating their 
learning styles with other 
students and creating teams.
The pathway consists of 
10 courses or 30 credit hours 
for each student, with an 
additional two courses each 
sePester Ior fi Ye sePesters 
straight. The course is 
consistent in providing a team 
based learning environment 
and allows the students 
to apply their skills and 
education to the real world of 
business.
Mia Martin, senior logistics 
and intermodal transportation 
major, believes that the title 
gives others a chance to see 
the quality programs that the 
school provides.
“It emphasizes the 
importance and dominance of 
Georgia Southern University 
as a resource oI Á e[iEle 
continued education,” Martin 
said. “It ultimately proves that 
we as GS students made a good 
selection in our education and 
will take the world by storm.”
Ontaria Woods, senior 
multimedia journalism major 
is e[cited that the proJraP has 
a high ranking.
Woods said, “I think that is 
Yery e[citinJ and interestinJ 
to see a program from GS 
being recognized. It gives the 
school credibility and people 
are going to be looking for that 
when choosing a school.”
BY TAISHA WHITE
The George-Anne sta 
Online MBA program 
beats the competition
Students who receive any 
IorP oI fi nancial aid Pust 
be making Satisfactory 
Academic Progress (SAP) 
and must adhere to a GPA 
requirement, Credit Hour 
Completion (PACE) and 
Pa[iPuP tiPe IraPe criteria 
according to an email from 
the )inancial $id o΀  ce.
To be making satisfactory 
progress means that a student 
is moving toward their degree 
plan and aligns with Georgia 
Southern University policies.
Undergraduate students, 
e[cludinJ education PaMors 
must maintain a cumulative 
GPA of a 2.0. Education 
majors must maintain a 
cumulative GPA of 2.5. 
Graduate students must 
maintain a cumulative GPA 
of 3.0.
Each student must earn at 
least 67 percent of all attempted 
hours. Students can calculate 
their credit hour completion 
(PACE) by dividing the 
cumulative number of 
hours one has earned by the 
cumulative number of hours 
one has attempted.
Every student must be 
projected to complete their 
program in a time frame that 
is no longer than 150 percent 
of the published length of the 
educational program which is 
measured in credit hours.
Students will be evaluated at 
the end of the SAP evaluation 
period and be assigned 
a satisIactory fi nancial 
aid ZarninJ fi nancial aid 
suspension or fi nancial aid 
probation statute.
For more information on the 
6$3 policy Yisit the fi nancial 
aid website or contact the 
o΀  ce at  -5.
BY CHYNA JAMES
The George-Anne sta 
Useful information 
The financial 
aid SAP policy
T o c o nt a ct t h e n e w s e dit or, e m ail g a n e w s e d @ g e or gi a s o ut h er n. e d u
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P a g e d e si g n e d b y J D M c C art h y
W h o s e h o us e ? Y o ur h o us e!
C u st o mi z e
S e ar c h
C o m p ar e
H e n d e r s o n Li b r a r y t o h a v e 
l a r g e r b u d g et i n 2 0 1 7
B Y C AI T L Y N O LI V E R 
T h e G e or g e - A n n e st a  
H e n d ers o n Li br ar y’s b u d g et will b e e x p a n di n g n e xt y e ar. T h e c o st of r u n ni n g t h e 
li br ar y h a s i n cr e a s e d a b o ut si x p er c e nt o v er t h e p a st 2 0 y e ars.
G e o r gi a  S o ut h e r n  will  e x p a n d  t h e  
H e n d e r s o n  Li b r a r y  b u d g et  f o r  t h e  
 fi s c al y e a r d u e t o t h e ri si n  c o st o  
li r a r y r e s o u r c e s.
“ K e e pi n g  u p  wit h  t h e  a n n u al  
s u s c ri pti o n c o st s a n d u p e e p h a s e e n 
a  p r o l e   o r  a  e   y e a r s.  h e r e  h a s 
e e n  a n  i n c r e a s e  i n  c o st s   ut  n ot  t h e 
u ni e r sit y   s o  t h e  u d et  h a s n t  e e n 
a l e t o e e p u p  e d e it c h ell  e a n 
of  H e n d e r s o n  Li b r a r y  a n d  u ni v e r sit y  
li r a ri a n  s ai d.
o st s t o c o er  el e ctr o ni c or ot h er i s e  
h a e i n cr e a s e d si  p er c e nt a n n u all y or 
o er  y e ar s  a c c or di n  t o it c h ell.
h e  li r a r y  i s  c u r r e ntl y  e e pi n  
t r a c   o   c o st s  a n d  h at e e r  i s  still 
o e d  at  t h e  e n d  o   t h e  fi s c al  y e a r  
y e a r  e n d  u n di n   i s  u s e d  t o  c o e r 
t h o s e e t r a c o st s.
Ye a r- e n d f u n di n g i s a p o ol of m o n e y 
c oll e ct e d t h r o u h o ut t h e y e a r t h at a s 
all o c at e d o r p r o e ct s t h at all t h r o u h 
o r s al a r y m o n e y f o r a n e m pl o y e e w h o 
i s n o l o n e r it h t h e u ni e r sit y.
h at  o n e y  c o e s  r o   st at e 
f u n di n g t h at n e e d s t o b e s p e nt b y t h e 
e n d  o   t h e  fi s c al  y e a r  a n d  i s  u s e d  t o 
c o e r e t r a c o st s.
it c h ell  s ai d  t h at  r at h e r  t h a n 
r e d u c e  t h e  n u e r  o   r e s o u r c e s 
a ail a l e  a li st o  r e s o u r c e s n ot o t e n 
u s e d  i s  ei n   c oll e ct e d  t o  e  s e nt  t o 
t h e  a c a d e i c  d e p a rt e nt  t o  d e ci d e 
hi c h c a n e l et o.
c c o r di n   t o  it c h ell   t h e  li r a r y  i s 
p utti n g t o g et h e r a n d s e n di n g a li st of 
s el d o - u s e d r e s o u r c e s t o t h e a c a d e i c 
d e p a rt e nt t o d e ci d e hi c h r e s o u r c e s 
c a n e l et o.
e s o u r c e s  t o  e  l et  o  c o ul d  still 
b e  o r d e r e d  t h r o u g h  t h e  i nt e r-li b r a r y  
s y st e  hi c h o ul d t a e t h r e e t o fi e 
d a y s t o d eli e r.
it c h ell  s ai d   e e  r e a c h e d  a 
p oi nt  h e r e  e  c a n t  a s s u e  t h e r e 
ill e y e a r- e n d  o n e y t o c o e r t h e 
s h o rt all.
X X A VI E R R O B E R T S O N
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Opportunities for Statesboro’s up-and- coming 
coPedians to shoZcase their talents in an unfi ltered 
environment are few and far between.
Main Street Billiards, located down the road 
from the Whitaker Black Box Theatre on West Main 
Street, is one of the only venues for performers to 
seek refuge from the negative nature of college 
campuses.
When you walk in the main room of the pool 
hall one oI the fi rst thinJs you Zill see is a 
mural adorned with with the likeness’ of some of 
comedy’s trailblazers, like Richard Pryor, Lenny 
Bruce, and Redd Foxx. Nostalgia is ripe throughout 
the pool hall, from the pay-to-play billiards tables 
to the stale scent of a stubbed out Marlboro Light 
to a signed VHS copy of “Shaft” inexplicably 
displayed in a glass case.
Perhaps the most appealing room lies in the back 
oI the EuildinJ. 7hat is Zhere you Zill fi nd the 
EacNrooP Zhere the shoZs are hosted fi lled Zith 
a dozen or so folding chairs, a three-foot stage, a 
dusty microphone and decades of memories.
Starting the showcase
Main Street Billiards has been a staple in historic 
downtown Statesboro for nearly three decades. 
When Georgia Southern alumnus Everett Robinson 
became the owner 10 years ago, he made sure it 
would not just be a pool hall.
A longtime comedian himself, Robinson saw a 
chance to do something special in his community 
and stressed the importance of having a place for 
people to perform their craft unabridged.
He explained how laughter can be therapeutic 
for those who attend comedy shows.
“You’d be surprised how many people come to 
a comedy show on the edge and their life literally 
depends on that joke. Not to be too heavy, but 
comedy saves lives,” Robinson said.
With Robinson at the reins, Main Street Billiards 
saw some of comedy’s biggest acts come through 
to perform. Names like Reginald Ballard, better 
known as “Bruh-Man from The Fifth Floor” from 
the television show “Martin”, came there to 
perform for standing-room-only crowds.
West Main Billiards, located at 29 West Main St., has been open for almost 30 years. It is one of only two pool halls currently open in Statesboro.
Georgia Southern alumnus Everett Robinson 
is the current owner of West Main Billiards. 
Robinson graduated in 1993 with a major in 
communication arts. 
KELLY LOWERY
1 1-15-16 9FEATURES
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)olloZinJ fi nancial di΀  culties and a death 
in 5oEinson·s IaPily the shoZs EecaPe Pore 
sporadic. 7hen tZo years aJo 5-year old 
*6 Jraduate student and teacher·s assistant 
&hristopher 3uJh caPe to 5oEinson and ´7he 
6tatesEoro 6hoZcaseµ Zas conceiYed.
$ coPedy corner
3uJh saZ the need Ior an enYironPent outside 
oI caPpus Ior perIorPers to practice their standup 
Zithout haYinJ to Zatch their tonJue. :orNinJ 
alonJside 5oEinson he EecaPe the orJani]er and 
host oI the open Pic niJhts.
3uJh·s hope Ior the pool hall is Ior it to Ee 
soPeZhere people can hanJ out oͿ -caPpus and 
shoZ their talents Zhile also seeinJ soPethinJ 
that is ZorthZhile.
´0ain 6treet %illiards isn·t state-oI-the-art you 
NnoZ. ,t·s a place Ior artµ said 3uJh.
7he shoZs and perIorPers are a EriJht spot Ior 
the coPPunity in the otherZise larJely untapped 
potential oI the historic doZntoZn area.
/auJhinJ Pore
*6 student 'eon +arJroYe a senior electrical 
enJineerinJ PaMor and seasoned pool hall coPic 
uses the shoZs as a chance to Jet on staJe. +arJroYe 
also echoed 5oEinson·s assertion oI coPedy as 
IorP oI therapy.
´, oriJinally started doinJ coPedy at the hall 
durinJ the suPPer oI . &oPedy Ior Pe is a 
passion and a hoEEy not a career Eecause coPedy 
is Zhat , use to de-stress PyselI and looN on the 
EriJhter side oI liIeµ +arJroYe said.
+arJroYe encouraJed students to Jo Eecause oI 
the Eenefi ts and taNeaZays they can Jet IroP EeinJ 
perIorPers or audience PePEers.
´7hat·s Zhat the shoZs are all aEout. 7here·s a 
chance that Zhen you Jet on staJe you proYe a 
talent you thouJht you had or discoYer one you 
PiJht not NnoZ you haYeµ +arJroYe said.
:hile there are plans to start haYinJ shoZs Zith 
Pore Yariety aIter the holidays Ior noZ the open 
Pic niJhts are hosted on the third :ednesday oI 
eYery Ponth.
7his Ponth·s open Pic is :ednesday 1oY. 6 at 
 p.P. in the pool hall located at  :est 0ain 
6treet. ,t is 5. at the door to Zatch the shoZ and 
Iree iI you perIorP.
)or Pore inIorPation aEout perIorPinJ in the 
open Pic niJht you can ePail statesEoroshoZcase#
JPail.coP
Comedians have played a large role in live entertainment events at the pool hall. Acts including Richard Pryor, Lenny Bruce and Redd Foxx have performed at the 
establishment during its earlier years.
KELLY LOWERY 
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Performers clad in colorful 
garb danced around a large 
stage, inviting the audience 
to participate in their lively 
movements. The scents of 
various cuisines waft through the 
air, and the area is buzzing with 
the sounds of music and chatter. 
Georgia Southern University, 
Statesboro-Bulloch County 
Parks and Recreation and 
various businesses in Statesboro 
collaborated to host the eleventh 
annual International Festival 
Saturday, Nov. 12, at Mill Creek 
Park.
The festival had a main stage 
where musicians and dancers 
from across the Southeast 
performed, as well as a global 
village where schoolchildren 
from Bulloch County set up 
Eooths representinJ diͿerent 
nations. There were also arts and 
crafts activities and foods and 
crafts available for purchase at 
the festival.
A collection of countries
Mill Creek Park hosts annual International Festival
BY JULIA FECHTER
The George-Anne sta
A man from an American Indian performance group performs at the 
International Festival. Groups and individuals from the Statesboro 
area and beyond performed at the World Stage all day Saturday.
A Mexican food table is set up at the event and decorated with props like 
the Mexican flag and a piñata. There was also Peruvian cuisine available 
for those that wanted Latin American food.
Felicia Prince, a local teacher, is playing bongo drums. Many of Statesboro’s schools set up 
informational tents for countries including Brazil, Germany and Japan as part of the Global 
Village.
A girl wearing henna makes a bracelet during the festival. There were 
various arts and cras tables set up at the festival, such as the henna 
and jewelry tables.
Two girls are excited about the paper plate masks they have just made. Many of the cra 
activities were geared toward children, but activities were open to adults as well.
One woman prepares food at the festival. Food at the festival ranged from snacks to complete 
meals from different parts of the world.
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Georgia Southern Men’s 
Basketball Preview 
November is here, which means 
the weather gets colder, leaves 
start changing colors and student-
athletes all around the country lace 
up their shoes to hit the hardwood. 
Thankfully, the college basketball 
season is about to start again. 
Here’s what to look for from the 
Eagles this season.  
Familiar Faces
For the Georgia Southern Men’s 
Basketball team, this season is 
a chance for a young team to 
take the next step in establishing 
the program as a basketball 
powerhouse. Last season, the 
Eagles went 14-17 (10-10 Sun Belt) 
and were knocked out of the Sun 
%elt 7ournaPent in the first round. 
The Eagles were the youngest 
team in the nation, with just one 
upperclassman on the roster.
“Last year, with so many new 
parts and players, we didn’t exactly 
know what the guys’ strengths and 
weaknesses were,” GS head coach 
Mark Byington said. “But this year 
I feel like we’re using guys to the 
best of their ability.”
The Eagles will have virtually 
their entire team back from last 
season, and the players are hoping 
that the experience of playing 
together will help them on the 
Áoor. 5eturninJ are point Juards 
Tookie Brown and Devonte 
Boykins, sharpshooters Jake 
$llsPiller and $uErey 0c5ae a 
pair of athletic wings in Ike Smith 
and Mike Hughes and post-men 
Shawn O’Connell, Montae Glenn 
and Coye Simmons.
“We’re a more experienced team 
than last year and we have high 
expectations for ourselves. We 
know what we have to do this 
year,” Hughes said.
Players to Watch
Among the newcomers last year, 
Smith wound up being one of the 
more versatile options for Byington 
in the startinJ lineup. +e finished 
third in scoring and second in 
rebounding for the Eagles, and 
was used as a ball handler and the 
front man in their half-court press. 
He said conditioning has been a 
EiJ part oI his oͿ-season.
´:hen ,·P on the Áoor ,·P 
gonna have to be able to produce, 
even when I’m tired,” Smith said. 
“The speed of the game is so much 
diͿerent IroP hiJh school.µ
Another player who could have 
the biggest impact on the Eagles 
success is sophomore Brown. 
Brown was a late-commitment to 
the program last summer, but he 
turned out to be a gem for Byington 
and the program. He was named 
Sun Belt Freshman of the Year 
and garnered First-Team All-Sun 
Belt honors in his stellar freshman 
caPpaiJn. +e finished eiJhth in 
scoring among all Freshmen in 
the NCAA. He said he’s looking 
to build on the strong season and 
wants to become more of a leader.
“Since I am one of the captains 
this year, the team has to hear my 
voice,” Brown said. “Just getting 
eYeryEody inYolYed on and oͿ 
the court.”
GS also saw BJ Gladden transfer 
in from Eastern Florida. According 
to Byington, the 6’6” junior should 
help provide play-making and 
rebounding as a stretch-forward.
“He’s very good at passing 
the ball and making decisions,” 
Byington said. “His length will help 
him disrupt people on defense.”
Small-Ball
Last season, Byington played a 
lot of small-ball lineups with four 
wings and just one man in the 
post. That much spacing on the 
Áoor helps create driYinJ lanes Ior 
Brown and Hughes, who then can 
kick the ball out to open shooters 
when the defense collapses. That 
was somewhat out of necessity 
due to injuries, but he expects to 
do more of the same this year. He 
Zants the (aJles to run the Áoor 
and and exploit the gaps in the 
defense in transition.
“With our guys, one of our rules is 
to find the first Jood shot. ,I there is 
a good one early, I want them to take 
it,” Byington said. “Defensively, we 
like to disrupt people and take them 
out of their systems.”
Final Analysis
Georgia Southern has one of the 
best back courts in the conference 
and enough depth to withstand a 
tough early-season schedule and 
a grueling conference slate. They 
are capaEle oI finishinJ in the top 
four in the Sun Belt standings, and 
have aspirations of making a deep 
tournament run at the end of the 
season. It could all come down 
to how much the young team 
can take the experience from last 
season and Euild oͿ that this year.
Tookie Brown lines up a free-throw attempt. The sophomore point guard will be 
the focal point of an up-tempo GS team this year. 
Ike Smith absorbs contact from the defender and lays it in. He’ll be counted on 
to provide a lot of the offensive production this season. 
XXAVIER ROBERTSON 
BY ROBERT GEORGE 
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Eagles continue 
to struggle
Head Coach Tyson Summers on the two-point 
conversion attempt
“We didn’t execute the way we wanted and it 
hurt us from a momentum standpoint more than 
anything else.”
Senior Wide Receiver BJ Johnson on Seth 
Shuman in his first start
“Seth had great composure. We threw him into the 
 re, and he went out there and did his part. I was 
really proud of him.”
Senior Linebacker Ironhead Gallon on the 
match-up with Georgia State this weekend
 “We got to come out and work our tails o . We got 
to bring the  ght. We’re trying to get in this bowl 
game and we just have to get after it.”
Wide Receiver Myles Campbell on his 
touchdown
“BJ led us all the way down the  eld, the line 
blocked; it was a team e ort. I just happened to be 
the one that was open and Seth threw a great ball.”
What the Eagles Said 
HAYDEN BOUDREAUX
Boudreaux is a senior business 
management major
 from Saint Mary’s, GA
After losing the homecoming 
game to UL-Lafayette on 
Thursday, the Eagles picked up 
their six loss of the season and fans 
are ready to throw in the towel. 
The consensus on social media is 
a desire to terminate head coach 
Tyson Summers, members of his 
staͿ  and eYen athletic director 
Tom Kleinlein.
At this point, I am inclined to 
agree. As an example, I look to 
Zhat has happened to /68 oYer 
the last year. After a lackluster 
performance, despite some of 
the best talent in the country, the 
athletic program wanted to keep 
their coach, Les Miles, around. 
0iles Jot another entire oͿ season 
and started the season with two 
losses in three games. Miles 
Zas fi red and replaced Ey an 
interim and LSU appears to be a 
coPpletely diͿ erent teaP. 
The Tigers are ranked 14 and 
haYe topped tZo other ranNed 
opponents and haYe only lost one 
JaPe in the last si[. ,n not fi rinJ 
Miles last year, the team lost an 
entire oͿ season oI deYelopPent 
and had to piece together the 
teaP on the Á y three JaPes into 
the year. Allowing Summers to 
stay throuJh the oͿ season could 
poison Georgia Southern 
football for the foreseeable 
future.
+oZeYer fi rinJ 6uPPers 
is much easier said than 
done. When signing a 
contract, there is something 
called a buyout. This allows 
either party to terminate the 
contract with a penalty being 
applied to the terminator. 
For example, former coach 
Willie Fritz had a buyout of 
. +oZeYer a clause 
in the contract allowed for 
that buyout to be reduced to 
$100,000.
In what seems to be an 
oYercorrection *eorJia 
Southern has written in a 
buyout of $1.2 million in 
the eYent that 6uPPers is 
fi red EeIore the end oI the 
calendar year. To put this into 
perspectiYe this is an aPount 
nearly equal to two years 
of holding onto Willie Fritz, 
eYen includinJ soPe Eonuses 
for performance.
The game this weekend 
Zas Py fi nal straZ. , haYe 
Eeen a deYout *eorJia 
Southern supporter for the 
last Iour years. , still loYe the 
Eagles and those amazing 
athletes that taNe the fi eld 
eYery ZeeN Eut , haYe lost all 
Iaith in the current staͿ  and 
administration. 
My parents attended their 
fi rst *eorJia 6outhern JaPe 
this weekend. After the game, 
they had a IeZ oEserYations.
)irst oͿ  they asNed Zhy 
there were seemingly less 
than 1,000 fans in the stadium 
by the end of the game. I don’t 
blame the fans. While I do 
think it is important to support 
the players, the fact that these 
Ians haYe continued to 
come out week after week 
is a testament to their hope 
for the team. Additionally, 
my dad commented, “I 
thought Georgia Southern 
was a running team?” Upon 
looking at the stat sheet, I 
understood what he meant. 
The Eagles rushed for a total 
of 52 yards on Thursday. 
'espite haYinJ to start a 
third string true freshman 
at quarterback, the Eagles 
threw 37 passes compared 
to running the ball 28 times. 
7his is a diͿ erent teaP 
under the reign of Summers 
and his staͿ .
This week, the Eagles 
traYel to $tlanta to taNe on 
Georgia State. To the few 
Tyson Summers fans left, 
,·ll say that this is their fi nal 
straw. A loss to Georgia State 
would make it impossible to 
go to a bowl game and would 
secure a losing season.
,n the eYent oI a Zin on 
December 3 the Eagles must 
face Troy and come away 
Zith a Yictory. 7he 7roMans 
Must EecaPe the fi rst eYer 
Sun Belt team to be ranked 
in the $3 7op 5. *iYen their 
recent Zin oYer $ppalachian 
State, they will be playing 
Arkansas State next week in 
a game that can secure the 
conference championship. 
The loss to UL-Lafayette 
has placed us in this situation 
where we must win-out to 
play in the postseason. I 
hate this outcome for these 
seniors who helped build 
this team to what it is today. 
:e all deserYe Eetter.
Players of 
the Week 
The senior hauled in 
a career-high nine 
passes for 127 yards. 
He was the master of 
the short passing game 
and even hauled in a 
53-yard reception in 
the second quarter.
L.A. Ramsby
Ukeme Eligwe 
BJ Johnson III
The junior tailback 
punched in his sixth 
and seventh rushing 
touchdowns of the 
season on Thursday 
night. He now has the 
most rushing scores 
of any Eagle this 
season.
Eligwe was all over 
the  eld against 
ULL, racking up 
a team-high 12 
total tackles. He 
has been a rock in 
the middle of the 
defense all season, 
and continued 
that play on 
Homecoming night.
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Around the Sun Belt
Week 11 
The 2016 season is coming 
to a close and while the rest of 
the college football landscape 
exploded this past weekend, 
things in the Sun Belt are 
more or less starting to sort 
themselves out. Here’s three 
things to know as the season 
winds down.
THE SUN BELT SHOWDOWN IS 
THIS WEEKEND IN TROY
Troy hosted Appalachian 
State this past weekend 
and came away with a 28-
 Zin eͿ ectiYely NnocNinJ 
the Mountaineers out of the 
championship picture. Now, 
they have a Thursday night 
showdown with Arkansas State 
on ESPNU in what is basically 
the conference title game. 
Whichever team wins will come 
out as the front runner for the 
Sun Belt championship trophy.
THREE TEAMS FIGHT FOR POST-
SEASON ELIGIBILITY
Georgia Southern, UL Monroe 
and UL Lafayette are all 
playing for a chance at a bowl 
game once the season ends. The 
Eagles have to beat Georgia 
State and Troy. UL Lafayette 
and UL Monroe play each other 
in the last week of the season, 
meaning one of them probably 
won’t reach the six wins needed 
to play in the post-season.
GEORGIA STATE FIRES HEAD 
COACH
The Panthers informed head 
coach Trent Miles that he was 
fi red IolloZinJ 6aturday·s 
loss to UL Monroe. He’s put 
together just a 2-8 record in 
2016 and has gone 9-48 overall 
in his four seasons as head 
coach. GSU Athletic Director 
Charlie Cobb said that the 2016 
record Zas not a Jood reÁ ection 
of the talent on the team, and 
that they weren’t playing to 
their capabilities.
BY ROBERT GEORGE 
The George-Anne sta 
CURRENT SUN BELT 
FOOTBALL STANDINGS
Sports Shorts
• Women’s Volleyball won against 
Georgia State, 3-1, on Thursday.
• Men’s Soccer lost against Georgia 
State, 0-2, on Friday.
• Women’s Basketball won against 
North Carolina A&T, 65-50, on Friday.
• Men’s Basketball lost against NC 
State, 79-81, on Friday.
• Women’s Volleyball lost against 
Georgia State, 3-1, on Saturday.
• Women’s Basketball lost against 
Thomas University, 106-43, on Sunday.
UPCOMING   
BASKETBALL GAMES 
Women’s Basketball 
Clemson
Wednesday, Nov. 16
Clemson, SC
6 p.m.
Men’s Basketball 
Mercer 
Sunday, Nov. 20
Macon, GA
2 p.m.
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Over 600 fans supported the 
Georgia Southern University 
Eagles volleyball team Saturday 
afternoon as they faced rival 
Georgia State University 
Panthers in the Hanner 
Fieldhouse on Senior Day.
Emotions were high before 
the game even started when a 
ceremony was held honoring 
seniors Katie Bange, Alex 
Beecher and Leah Joseph for 
their illustrious careers both on 
the court and in the classroom. 
However, the pregame 
nostalgia quickly turned to 
fierce coPpetitiYeness aIter 
the Eagles hit the court.
7he (aJles played the first 
set with relentless purpose, 
leading by as many as 8, before 
a serving error by the Panthers 
gave GS the set 25-17. In the 
second set started out more 
evenly matched, but a kill by 
sophomore Lauren Reichard 
capped oͿ the *6 Zin 5-.
After halftime, the Panthers 
IouJht EacN staYinJ oͿ the 
Eagles in a close third set that 
saw the Panthers win 25-21 
after an Eagles serving error. 
:ithin the first IeZ points oI 
the fourth set, it was evident 
that GS was done letting 
Georgia State hang around. GS 
lead by as many as 11 before 
a kill by freshmen Reilly 
Bosworth ended the set 25-15 
and the match 3-1.
Senior Alex Beecher, who led 
all scorers with 25 digs, was 
both elated and emotional after 
winning her last home game.
“It was just really awesome 
to get this win, on Senior 
Night, against [Georgia State], 
especially because they are our 
big rival. This is one day I will 
remember forever," Beecher said.
:ith the Zin *6 finishes 
their regular season 15-17, 
7-9 in the Sun Belt. By beating 
Georgia State, they moved up 
to third in the East Division, 
improving their seeding for 
the Sun Belt tournament from 
Nov. 18 to 20.
Eagles 
volleyball 
beats Georgia 
State
The women’s basketball 
teaP NicNed oͿ the reJular 
season this past weekend, 
hosting two games inside 
Hanner Fieldhouse.
The Eagles easily defeated 
North Carolina A&T State 
University (NCAT) with 
65-50 on Friday night 
and demolished Thomas 
University with 106-43 
6unday aIternoon. )roP tipoͿ 
throuJh the final Eu]]er the 
Eagles looked better than both 
teams in all facets of the game.
Center Patrice Butler, senior, 
scored the teaP·s first  points 
against NCAT, knocking down 
three 3-pointers and a pair of 
free throws in less than three 
minutes.
“I feel like I owe it to my 
team, we’ve been working so 
hard during the preseason and 
three, four long weeks of the 
spring practice,” Butler said 
on her quick start.
The starting center put up 
22 points on Friday and 14 on 
Sunday, going 6-11 from three 
point range on the weekend.
The Eagles’ defense had an 
abundance of steals against 
NCAT and took the ball away 
even more against Thomas, 
racking up an absurd 24. The 
volume of threes that the 
Eagles hit and steals would 
make it extremely tough for 
the opponents to keep the 
games close.
The Aggies of North 
Carolina A&T were held to 
a measly three points in the 
third quarter, and the Knight 
Hawks of Thomas only 
mustered 12 points in the 
entire first halI. &apitali]inJ 
on sloppy passes, the Eagles 
scored  points oͿ oI  
Aggie turnovers and 53 points 
oͿ oI  7hoPas turnoYers.
Wanting his team to play 
more up tempo and aggressive 
this season, head Coach Kip 
Drown was pleased with the 
pace his squad played with.
“It was a nice opener, a nice 
way to start the year,” Drown 
said.
The Eagles now face a 
grueling four game road 
stretch, beginning with 
Clemson on Wednesday 
night. To return to Hanner 
undefeated, the Eagles will 
have to cut back the amount 
of turnovers and continue to 
have active hands on defense.
Women's basketball 
team handles 
competition on 
opening weekend
BY CASEY ROHLEN
The George-Anne contributor
KIARA GRIFFIN 
The Eagles got a huge win over rival Georgia State in the last game of the regular season. The Eagles 
play their first game of the Sun Belt Championships against Coastal Carolina on Friday.
BY JERELL RUSHIN
The George-Anne contributor
The Eagles have won the first two games of the season at Hanner. 
The Eagles face a tough matchup against Clemson on Wednesday. 
MICK MILLER 
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 39 Garlicky sauce
 41 Transpire
 44 Gun, as an engine
 46 Sonnet ending
 48 Nocturnal 
mammal
 50 Seared
 51 Lively party
 54 “It’s no ___!”
 55 Squabble
 56 Ship to Colchis
 58 Secretary, for one
 59 Aspersion
 60 Handouts
 61 Skin problem
 63 Down and out?
 65 Part of a Happy 
Meal
 66 Ripen
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70 71 72
Across
 1 One Maverick
 5 Clump
 9 Drudgery
 13 Creme cookie
 14 Vociferate
 15 Stair part
 17 Outlaw
 19 Antipasto morsel
 20 Absorb, as a cost
 21 Thai river
 22 Reporter’s 
question
 24 Turf
 25 Legendary Giant
 26 Ratify
 28 Camp craft
 30 Hoosegows
 33 Billiards bounce
 34 Nile wader
 35 Wear a long face
 37 “Days of ___ 
Lives”
 38 Prohibit
 40 Ordinal suffix
 42 Fortify
 43 Peter the Great, 
e.g.
 45 Coffee choice
 47 Philippine banana 
tree
 49 Blight
 51 Garden tool
 52 More despicable
 53 Select
 54 Stars and Stripes 
land
 57 Game with 
matchsticks
 58 Fizzle out
 59 Pouch
 62 Bit of parsley
 64 Forever
 67 Colonel’s insignia
 68 Bridge site
 69 Teeth holders
 70 Snitched
 71 Kindergartener
 72 Start with while
Down
 1 Presage
 2 District
 3 Medical advice, 
often
 4 Apex
 5 Spin around
 6 Thin
 7 Outdated
 8 Like hair at a 
salon
 9 Scout groups
 10 Texas tea
 11 Egyptian fertility 
goddess
 12 To the left (Prefix)
 16 It’s called gules in 
heraldry
 18 Put away, in a way
 23 Raise
 25 Warbler Yoko
 26 Police alert, for 
short
 27 Barnyard male
 28 Induce
 29 Orderly grouping
 31 Bedouin
 32 Elbowroom
 33 Red Cross supply
 34 Orderly increase
 36 Old Spanish queen
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2016 HOMECOMING WINNERS
BANNER COMPETITION
Winner: Black Student Alliance
1st Runner-up: Society of Physics Students
2nd Runner-up: Delta Phi Epsilon
TRUE BLUE BBQ
Winner: Kappa Delta
1st Runner-up: Episcopal Campus Ministry
2nd Runner-up: Delta Phi Epsilon
BIGGEST FAN ON CAMPUS
Winner: Phi Mu
1st Runner-up: Kappa Delta
2nd Runner-up (tie): Delta Phi Epsilon
2nd Runner-up (tie): Zeta Tau Alpha
PAINT THE CAMPUS BLUE
Winner: Financial Aid 
1st Runner-up: College of Business-Dean’s Office
2nd Runner-up: Academic Success Center
GSU IDOL
Malaikia Brantley
DOO-DAH DANCE AND STEP SHOW
Doo-Dah Winner: Alpha Delta Pi
Doo-Dah 1st Runner-up: Kappa Delta
Doo-Dah 2nd Runner-up: Chi Omega
Dance Winner: Dyverzion Dance Team
Step Winner: Alpha Phi Alpha
Step 1st Runner-up: Forte Step Team
SCULPT-IT FOR THE FOOD BANK
Winner: Phi Mu
1st Runner-up: Alpha Delta Pi
2nd Runner-up: Omega Phi Alpha
Total overall cans donated: 2,436
SCREAMING EAGLES 
LIP SYNC COMPETITION
Winner: Black Student Alliance
1st Runner-Up: Alpha Omicron Pi
PARADE
Student Organizations
Float Winner: Phi Mu
Float 1st Runner-Up: Society of Physics Students
Float 2nd Runner-Up: Southern Leaders Association
Krazy Car Winner: Southern Divas
Krazy Car 1st Runner-Up: Omega Phi Alpha
Campus Departments
Float Winner: Campus Recreation & Intramurals
Float 1st Runner-Up: GSU Museum
Float 2nd Runner-Up: Campus Farmer’s Market
Community Members
Float Winner: The Forum
Float 1st Runner-Up: Colonial House of Flowers
Krazy Car Winner: Cambridge at Southern
Krazy Car 1st Runner-Up: The Forum
Krazy Car 2nd Runner-Up: 67 Styles
ROYALTY
Duke: Moses Malloy
Duchess: Megan Johnson
King: Zach Barron
Queen: Jasmyn Cornell
SPIRIT AWARD
Student Organization: Southern Leaders
Fraternity/Sorority: Delta Phi Epsilon
LEGACY AWARD
Will be announced at a later date
EAGLES FOR EAGLES FUNDS RAISED
Pennies for Eagles: $301.87
GSU Idol: Not yet reported
Doo-Dah Dance and Step Show: $2,254
